
Ecotourism in the

Kalinzu Forest

A guide for a short visit

for

Monkey Walk

Kishunju Hill Viewpoint

and Camping

Information - Contact

Tarifs

Forest Department Nkombe Forest Station

P.O. Box 01 Bushenyi

Tel: 0485-42365

Forest Department Headquaters (FRMCP)

Tel: 041-231866, 236016, Fax: 041-236016

Kalinzu Forest Project

Laboratory of Biology, Meiji-Gakuin University

Totsuka, Yokohama, 244-8539 Japan

Email: kalinzu@africaonline.co.ug

Homepage: http://homepage1.nifty.com

           /chimpanzee/English/e-index.html

Rules for Not Disturbing Wildlife

- Maximum number for one group for the

  Monkey Walk is 6 persons.

- Children under the 12 years old cannot

  attend the Monkey Walk.

- Don’t speak loud while walking the trails.

- Don’t walk off the fixed tourist trails.

- Don’t stop at one place for more than 15

  minutes.

- Don’t leave gabage.

- Don’t feed animals.
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Booking Office

Camping site

↑40 km to Queen Elizabeth
          National Park

30 km to Bushenyi  ↓
350 km to Kampala 
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1.5-hour couse

3-hour course

Ｐ
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citizens
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Monkey Walk Entrance fee
Per person per day 2,000 shs 5 US$ 10 US$

Guides
Required.  Per person per day 2,000 shs 5 US$ 10 US$

Kishunju Hill Entrance fee Free Free Free
Viewpoint Guides

Optional.  Per person per day 1,000 shs 3 US$ 5 US$
Camping Individual tourists

Per person per night 1,000 shs 3 US$ 5 US$
Overrun tracks

Per track - - 5 US$
+ Per person - - 2 US$



WITH ONLY 25-MINUTE CLIMBING ON THE

KISHUNJU HILL, you will find a full-scale view

from the Kishunju Hill.  You will enjoy a beautiful

view of well-preserved forest on the western

slope, occasionally with a view of Rwenzori

Mountains at a distance.  You will also enjoy a

peaceful scenery of Rutoto village.  If you visit

there in the early morning, you will experience

a mystic scenery of the tropical forest emerging

from dense fog in the dawn.In only 5 hours’ drive from Kampala, just on the way to the Queen Elizabeth

National Park, you can reach the tropical forest with various wildlife.  The

Kalinzu Forest is one of the world’s nearest sites to see wild chimpanzees,

with many rare mammals and birds including l’hoest’s monkey and great

blue turaco.

Chimpanzee

IN THE MONKEY WALK, you may find a lot of

wild monkeys, including l’Hoest’s monkey, redtail

monkey, blue monkey, black and white colobus,

anubis baboon, and chimpanzee.  Though com-

mon in the Kalinzu Forest, the l’Hoest’s monkey is

an interesting ground-dwelling monkey that is

rarely found in other forests.   You may also have a

chance to encounter a group of wild chimpanzees

that are well-habituated by the

Japanese researchers since 1992.

There are several courses of 1 to 2

hours.   You will also enjoy a

“monkey view” of the forest, using

an ascender on a big tree.

You may also enjoy watch-

ing a lot of beautiful birds during

the monkey walk.  Great blue

turaco is a rare species only found

around Uganda, and you may

also find other big birds, including

black-and-white-casqued hornbill

and long-crested eagle.

CAMPING SITES are

available around the

booking office.  One is

situated just on the road

side, which is convenient

for visitors comming with

big lorries.  Another

camping site for small

groups is situated on the

comfortable riverside in

the forest behind the

booking office,.
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